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Abstract
Recently the demand on business process modelling (BPM) became apparent
in many different communities. To provide a unifying framework we propose
an approach to integrate (well known) knowledge engineering techniques into
a business process modelling context. We see knowledge based systems as one
possibility (among others) to implement (re-engineered) business processes or
parts thereof. Our framework is exemplified by integrating the MIKE approach
(Model based and Incremental Knowledge Engineering) with ARIS (ARchi-
tecture of Information Systems), a prominent representative of business proc-
ess modelling. An important aspect of our framework is a proposal for linking
business process models with a model of expertise.
1   Introduction
Recently the demand on business process modelling (BPM) became apparent in many different com-
munities, such as workflow management [Österle 95], information systems engineering, requirements
engineering [Kirikova and Bubenko 94], software engineering and knowledge engineering (e.g.
[Breuker and Van de Velde 94], [Schreiber et al. 94]). This suggests a unifying view on business proc-
ess modelling and the other cited areas. To achieve the business goals some problems which obstruct
these goals must be solved. This can be done either by restructuring the business process, by applica-
tion of standard software, or by developing individual software components such as knowledge based
systems (KBSs). To be able to model business goals and to analyse problems occurring during the
business process the whole business process including organizational structures and activities has to
be modelled. This is also true when building a KBS in an enterprise environment. Because the KBS
represents only a small part of the whole business organization it must be embedded or at least linked
to all relevant business processes, i.e. it should not be a stand-alone solution.
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We propose to combine solutions derived by knowledge engineering (KE) and BPM. The observation
of this close relationship is not new, e.g. the CommonKADS organization model [de Hoog et al. 94]
defines several components, that also arise in common business modelling approaches. In Fig. 1 we
present our view of the development process of business process models and their improvement. This
spiral model is not intended to suggest a specific process, but should instead present the relations
between business process models and any kind of improvement. It makes clear how to embed the
development of KBSs into the BPM process. To solve business problems one alternative is to develop
software of any kind, among which a KBS is only a sub-alternative. On the other side the develop-
ment of a business process model can be seen as a knowledge engineering activity by itself, so that
methods from the area of knowledge engineering are also applicable to business process modelling.
Fig. 1    Generic Process Model
Because the spiral model and its instances (e.g. ARIS [Scheer 92]) do not concentrate on developing
knowledge based systems the following question arises:
1. ”Which aspects must be added to a business process modelling methodology if it should support
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the enactment of a KBS?“
We are following the KADS approach [Schreiber et al. 93] which states that the main constituent of a
KBS is the model of expertise (i.e. a model of the problem solving knowledge). The central point of
this paper is to address the integration of knowledge based systems and business process models, thus
answering the question:
2. ”How are the business process models and the model of expertise represented and in what way
should they be linked or how do they interact?“
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: In section 2 we will describe the business process
approach based on ARIS (ARchitecture of Information Systems, [Scheer 92], [Scheer 94]). In section
3 we will briefly describe our MIKE approach (Model based and Incremental Knowledge Engineer-
ing, [Angele et al. 96a]) to knowledge engineering. Section 4 describes our unified view of KBSs and
business process models in general. This description is based on a detailed analysis of ARIS and
MIKE. We will present some related work in section 5 before we will close with some conclusions.
2   Business Process Modelling
Several business process modelling approaches are known: e.g. ARIS (Architecture of Integrated
Information Systems, cf. [Scheer 94] and [Scheer 92]), INCOME/STAR [Oberweis et al. 94], etc. We
have selected ARIS as a basis for developing our unifying view, because:
• ARIS has an elaborated decomposition of an enterprise in several views: data view, function view,
organization view and, to realize the connection between these views, the control view (cf. Fig. 2).
• ARIS integrates several modelling methods, e.g. entity relationship models and object oriented
approaches, e.g. OMT [Rumbaugh et al. 91].
• ARIS is supported by a toolset which is commercially successful and used in several industrial
applications.
The concept of ARIS is based on different views on an enterprise. In detail, ARIS distinguishes
between four different views which are described in three layers of abstraction (cf. Fig. 2).
1. In the organization view the relations between enterprise units and their classification into the or-
ganizational hierarchy are modelled.
2. The data view describes objects, their attributes and inter-object relations. Furthermore the data
view contains events, that can initiate and control processes.
3. The function view embodies functions, that are part of processes and determined through the cre-
ation and change of objects and events. A complex function can be decomposed in more elementa-
ry ones.
4. The task of the control view is besides the integration of the first three views the definition of the
dynamic aspects. The most important entities here are functions and events which are linked to-
gether to form the so called event driven process chain (EPC). The EPC models the control flow of
the business process. It can be (and usually is) extended by links to other relevant entities contrib-
uted by other views. So functions can be connected to their input and output data which are located
in the data view to model the data flow.
As mentioned above each of these views is described in different levels of abstraction. The starting
point is always the managerial/economic description of the enterprise domain, the requirements def-
inition. These concepts are formulated in business terms but are strongly influenced by technical pos-
sibilities. The resulting models of this first level are laid down in semiformal diagrams. The design
specification is also modelled semiformally, but uses terms of the envisioned information systems
solution (i.e. it speaks about modules and transactions). The last part consists of the physical imple-
mentation description of the upper levels.
Fig. 2    The ”ARIS house“ [Scheer 92]
3   The MIKE Approach
MIKE (Model based and Incremental Knowledge Engineering, [Angele et al. 96a]) defines an engi-
neering framework for eliciting, interpreting, formalizing, and implementing knowledge in order to
build KBSs. It aims at integrating the advantages of life cycle models, prototyping, and formal speci-
fication techniques into a coherent framework for the knowledge engineering process. Subsequently,
we will discuss the main principles and methods of MIKE.
In contrast to other approaches which assume that the expert creates the model himself, it is assumed
that the knowledge engineer is the moderator of this modelling process. Considering knowledge engi-
neering as a modelling activity implies that this process is in general cyclic, faulty and approximative.
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Within the MIKE approach these properties have been considered as the main reasons in order to
develop methods and techniques which provide feedback for the knowledge engineer as early as pos-
sible within the modelling process. Therefore prototyping of the acquired expertise using executable
models has been integrated into the modelling process as one of its main features.
Within the modelling process a large gap has to be bridged between informal descriptions of the
expertise which have been gained from the expert using knowledge elicitation methods and the final
realization of the KBS. Dividing this gap into smaller ones reduces the complexity of the whole mod-
elling process because in every step different aspects may be considered independently from other
aspects.
The knowledge gained from the expert in the elicitation phase is described in natural language. It
mainly consists of interview protocols, protocols of verbal reports, etc. These knowledge protocols
define the elicitation model (cf. Fig. 3 and [Neubert 93]). This knowledge which is represented in nat-
ural language must be interpreted and structured. The result of this step is described semiformally in
the so-called structure model [Neubert 93], using predefined types of nodes and links. The structure
model consists of four contexts for capturing functional aspects: the concept context defines the
domain terminology, the activity context defines the task decomposition, the data flow context defines
the data flow between the subtasks and the ordering context defines their control flow.
According to the KADS approach the knowledge-level description of the functionality of the system
is given in the model of expertise [Schreiber et al. 93]. For describing the model of expertise the for-
mal and operational specification language KARL (cf. [Fensel 95], [Fensel et al. 97]) has been devel-
oped. (An extended version of KARL is described in [Angele et al. 96b].) KARL is based on first
order logic and dynamic logic and offers language primitives for each of the three different layers of
the model of expertise. The contexts of the structure model correspond to the domain-, task-, and
inference layer of the KADS model of expertise, respectively.
The model of expertise includes all functional requirements of the desired system. For the realization
of the final system, non-functional requirements, such as efficiency of the problem-solving method,
maintainability of the system or persistency of data etc. have to be considered [Landes and Studer
95]. Capturing such decisions within the design model divides the gap between the model of expertise
and the implementation of the final system. For the description of the design model the language
KARL has been extended to the language DesignKARL [Landes 94] which allows to describe data
structures, algorithms and offers additional structuring primitives like clusters and modules.
The different representations of knowledge, i.e. elicitation model, structure model, model of exper-
tise, design model and the final system either represent the same knowledge in a different way or con-
tain additional knowledge which is closely related to other knowledge in another representation. To
gain the full benefits for documentation, maintenance, and explainability these different models are
interrelated explicitly. Thus traceability of the system development process is achieved.
Fig. 3    Representation Levels in MIKE
The different models are results of different steps of the building process. For this process a spiral
process model [Boehm 88] has been defined (cf. [Angele 93], [Neubert 93]), which describes the dif-
ferent activities, their resulting models and the sequence of the activities within the whole building
process. Due to the above mentioned properties of this modelling process explorative and experimen-
tal prototyping have been integrated [Floyd 84] as a main feature.
For the design process the language DesignKARL additionally allows to describe the design process
itself and to describe interactions between design decisions. Thus, the design process is documented
and the maintainability of the final KBS is improved.
4   Aspects of Combining BPM and KE
After presenting one prominent BPM approach and a KE approach, we will develop a unified view on
both in the following section. For this combination at least four different postulations have to be ful-
filled:
1. The conceptual aspect: relevant concepts (e.g. data, activities), that are comparable in both ap-
proaches, have to be identified.
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2. The different levels of abstraction/specification in both approaches have to be considered and a
common view has to be developed.
3. The notational aspect has to be defined in such a way, that it is possible to create a smooth transi-
tion from one approach to the other.
4. It is necessary to integrate the life cycle models of both approaches to achieve a practicable, uni-
fied, new process model (cf. Fig. 1).
To identify the relevant comparable concepts, we use the perspectives which are ”generally recog-
nized as relevant for both business modelling and information system modelling“ (cf. [Ramackers
and Verrijn-Stuart 95], p.199) and thus also for modelling KBSs. [Ramackers and Verrijn-Stuart 95]
”distinguishes the data (or ’structural’, ’information’) perspective, the process (or ’functional’, ’data
flow’) perspective and the behaviour (or ’event’, ’control’) perspective“ (cf. Fig. 4).
Fig. 4    Model Perspectives (cf. [Ramackers and Verrijn-Stuart 95], p.199)
Object oriented modelling has proved to be able to describe all relevant perspectives, e.g. the Object
Modelling Technique (OMT, cf. [Rumbaugh et al. 91]) contains exactly the above mentioned per-
spectives. In OMT they are called the object model, the functional model, and the dynamic model,
resp. OMT is well suited for BPM and KE, so we will present a unified view on ARIS and MIKE by
defining relationships between corresponding models and exploiting the common notation of OMT.
4.1  Levels of Specification
ARIS as well as MIKE propose different levels of abstraction or specification. In MIKE these levels
are characterised by their notation as well as by their contents [Angele et al. 96a]. During the knowl-
edge elicitation phase informal protocols are produced, constituting the so called elicitation model,
which contains e.g. natural language texts or other hypermedia sources. These protocols are formu-
lated in domain dependent terms to maintain a communication basis between domain experts, users
and knowledge engineers. The second layer of specification in MIKE (the structure model) is con-
structed by interpreting the informal protocols and identifying relevant concepts and activities. The
knowledge engineer produces thereby semiformal diagrams (OMT object models to represent the
static domain characteristics; state transition diagrams and data flow charts to represent the dynamic
aspects). These semiformal models are linked via hyperlinks with corresponding parts of the proto-
cols for documentation and traceability purposes. In the subsequent formalization step the formal
model of expertise (specified in KARL) is constructed from the semiformal structure model. This
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model of expertise serves as an executable prototype. Design decisions taking non-functional require-
ments into account result in the design model (described in DesignKARL) which can be implemented
to yield the knowledge based system.
As mentioned in section 2 ARIS focuses from the start on developing an information system. This
leads to relatively technical descriptions even on the requirements definition level. In this layer rele-
vant data, functions and organizational structures are formulated in semiformal diagrams and linked
together by the central data structure, the event driven process chain (EPC). Formalisms used in the
requirements definition are entity relationship diagrams or OMT object models for the data view,
EPCs for the control view and hierarchical structures for functions and enterprise units. The second
ARIS level, the design specification, speaks about modules, database tables, and transactions. They
are also described semiformally, e.g. the control flow of the function view can be modelled using
Nassi/Shneiderman-Diagrams. The implementation, i.e. the last level of an ARIS description, con-
tains coded programs, implemented database applications etc., i.e. software components.
The ARIS levels of specification are not intended to increase the degree of formalization as are the
layers in MIKE. In MIKE the gap between informal specification and final implementation is bridged
by several intermediate levels, so that transitions between levels can be achieved relatively easily. In
ARIS the gaps between the different levels are still rather large. A striking observation is that ARIS
proposes to start with semiformal descriptions whereas the elicitation phase of MIKE requires infor-
mal input which can be provided and understood by experts and users more easily.
To present the common view on the different levels of specification in ARIS and MIKE it can be
stated that:
• ARIS’ requirements definition corresponds roughly to MIKE’s structure model;
• the level of specification expressed in ARIS’ design specification and in MIKE’s design model are
equivalent;
• the implementation level of ARIS naturally corresponds to the implemented knowledge based sys-
tem.
As one can see, in ARIS there are no corresponding levels for MIKE’s informal elicitation model or
for MIKE’s model of expertise. The requirements definition is biased by information system con-
cepts. By this it is obvious that ARIS is directly heading towards a computational implementation.
Besides this vertical comparison, the two approaches can be compared horizontally as well, i.e. the
different views of ARIS can be compared with MIKE’s components of the structure model (concept,
activity, data flow, and ordering context) or the model of expertise (the domain, inference, and task
layer). This comparison and a proposal to unify the components will be given in the following subsec-
tions. Because in MIKE the transition between structure model and model of expertise is structure
preserving, we could compare ARIS’ three perspectives with either MIKE’s structure model or its
model of expertise. The reason why a comparison with the structure model is more appropriate is,
that both ARIS’ requirements definition and MIKE’s structure model are semiformally described. A
comparison on a lower level of abstraction seems less adequate.
4.2  The Static Views
In ARIS the static aspects are scattered over two views, namely the data view and the organization
view. The latter contains hierarchical diagrams which represent the enterprise units and their relations
(usually instruction relationships). The data view contains classes, objects, their attributes and rela-
tionships relevant for the business processes. In MIKE these entities are modelled in the concept con-
text of the structure model. Both approaches utilize ER diagrams or OMT to model the static aspects.
The model of the organizational environment in ARIS provides information that is currently not rep-
resented in any of the MIKE models. However, [Decker et al. 96] describe how MIKE will be
extended in this way.
The problem solving process modelled in MIKE reasons about entities appearing in an expert’s prob-
lem solving process. Therefore they are modelled in MIKE’s concept context. The entities modelled
in ARIS’ data view are identified by their business process context, and thus are primarily physical
objects. But there is of course a close relationship between these two concepts, because the experts
reason about real world objects. So many objects appear in MIKE’s concept context as well as in
ARIS’ data view. We propose to unify these two views to enable a smooth transition from enterprise
modelling to KBS modelling. This can be done in two ways. Firstly, the link between the two views
can be modelled by convention, i.e. the same objects must be named equally. Or secondly the link
must be explicitly defined, e.g. by defining an interface. The argument supporting the second solution
is as follows: concept context and data view may be developed independently (one part may even be
reused) so that an explicit mapping between objects of both parts is necessary. The first choice forces
the developers to reflect the organizational environment, esp. the used objects that should further be
used to specify the static aspects of the KBS. Therefore we propose to use the first solution to achieve
a homogeneous view of objects.
As representational formalism for the data and organization view and the concept context we use the
OMT object model (cf. Fig. 5), because of its wide dissemination. I.e. classes can be defined with
associated attributes. Between these classes relationships can be established (generalisation, aggrega-
tion, or any other association) which can be annotated by attributes, too (cf. Fig. 5).
Fig. 5    Meta Model for the Static Views
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4.3  The Dynamic Views
As mentioned at the beginning of section 4, dynamic aspects are described by behavioural and func-
tional perspectives. In MIKE the behaviour perspective is modelled by a hierarchical task decomposi-
tion tree (the activity context) and control flow diagrams which define the ordering of activities (in the
ordering context). ARIS models its function view in the same way. It contains a decomposition tree of
business processes and an ordering of subprocesses (modelled by restricted EPCs or Nassi/Shneider-
man-Diagrams).
There is no unequivocal way to perform a given task. Several processes may lead to a solution for a
task. These processes may decompose the original task into more elementary subtasks, thus leading
to a set of tasks which are solved by a set of more elementary processes etc. until atomic processes are
reached which cannot be further decomposed. The distinction between processes and tasks is relevant
in business processes as well as in problem solving processes [Schreiber et al. 94]. We have devel-
oped a new meta model (cf. Fig. 6) which addresses this important observation. The process view (cf.
Fig. 6a) states that each process (in an enterprise) consists of the definition of data and control flow.
Thus, the process model combines the behaviour and the functional perspective. It says, that there are
several levels of business processes/tasks (typically three). The first level contains tasks which
involve several enterprise units or employees, the second level contains tasks which are handled by a
single person, and the third level describes single actions performed by that employee.
Fig. 6    Meta Model for (a) Process View and (b) Expertise View
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Because problem-solving tasks and processes are related in the same way as above, the meta model
describing these dynamic aspects (cf. Fig. 6b) looks much the same. In this expertise view it is not
reasonable to identify a concrete number of decomposition steps. So the model states that a problem
solving method solves a certain problem task by defining subtasks which are solved by submethods
etc. without restricting the number of description levels [Eriksson et al. 95].
The difference between business processes on the one hand and problem solving activities on the
other hand has hardly any effect on process structuring, i.e. both, business and problem solving proc-
esses can be ordered in a hierarchical as well as in a sequential manner. The problem solving process
(of an expert) is embedded in the business process. So it can be viewed as a (fine grained) business
process on its own. This perception is modelled via inter-view-links, connecting the expertise view
with the process view. Two links define is-a relationships between a problem-solving method and a
process as well as between a problem task and a task. Another link relates job part process and prob-
lem task. This relation is central and states that a job part process can be decomposed into a set of
problem solving tasks, thus establishing the transition between business processes and problem solv-
ing processes.
After defining the task/process decomposition of business and problem solving processes and linking
the two task/process types together we will relate the processes with the static aspects of a model, i.e.
the data and the organization views. As we have seen, a (business or problem solving) process con-
tains a data flow part and is thus connected to the data view. Currently, in MIKE all static aspects are
represented in the concept context, thus defining a data flow diagram is sufficient to relate activities
and concepts. On the other hand ARIS and our unified view contain a second static aspect, the organ-
izational view, which must be linked to the processes to provide useful information. Confer [Decker
et al. 96] for current extensions of MIKE with respect to organizational aspects.
The central component of ARIS is the control view, which links together all other ARIS views (cf.
Fig. 2). Within the control view functions/processes and organizational units (employees) are associ-
ated. The mentioned units are capable of or responsible for executing processes. In a KBS context
these units or employees can serve as knowledge sources because of their abilities concerning the
business process, i.e. their knowledge may lead to a problem solving process, which can be imple-
mented by a KBS.
Both, MIKE and in ARIS use their own methods for describing the behaviour and functional perspec-
tives. To be able to integrate business processes and problem solving activities it is necessary to uti-
lize a uniform notation. Because a main difference between MIKE and ARIS is the use of
concurrency in EPCs (a business process is often naturally divided into several concurrent subproces-
ses), a synchronisation between these subprocesses is necessary [Kaschek et al. 95]. Although the
specification of parallel problem solving methods is not yet supported in the knowledge engineering
community, we extend the MIKE formalisms by concurrency and synchronisation facilities, using
OMT’s dynamic model (i.e. state charts). Thus one notation serves in an appropriate way for the
behaviour perspective of both approaches (cf. [Bauer et al. 94], [Schreiber and Wielinga 93] p.162).
For modelling the functional perspective we propose to use a kind of data flow diagrams, both for
business processes (as EPCs do) and problem solving activities (as in MIKE). By that, we achieve a
single representation and thus can model the whole dynamic perspectives of business processes and
knowledge based systems alike. It allows to specify a smooth transition from business to problem
solving processes.
4.4  Survey of Relevant Views
After describing an unifying view on the enterprise models and MIKE’s structure model we will give
an overview about all relevant views we identified2 and their (coarse grained) relationships, even if
we do not further explain most of them in this paper.
Models (or views) generally have the objective to simplify complex realities by representing only rel-
evant aspects. The selection of the views in Fig. 7 is orientated towards similar views in ARIS and
MIKE: The set of relevant models therefore can be separated into two subsets. The first subset con-
sists of the conventional BPM views. For enterprise modelling, the distinction between the structure
(organizational view) and the processes of an organization (process view) is essential. In addition, for
building new processes, the resources available in an enterprise are relevant. We model these
resources in the staff view and the working tool view. This distinction has to be made due to human
demands on their workplaces. The data view is a standard view on organizations, because data is
exchanged between different tasks. Communication and cooperation are important for the reenginee-
ring of processes (e.g. task splitting between human and computer) and are therefore treated as a sep-
arate view (communication and cooperation view).
Fig. 7    Survey of Relevant Views
2.  The given models result from research in the ongoing WORKS project (Work oriented Design of Knowledge Sys-
tems). For more details confer [Decker et al. 96].
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The second subset consists of views that are used in model based knowledge engineering: the exper-
tise view is founded on the MIKE approach on knowledge-based systems (cf. section 3). In connec-
tion with this, the usable knowledge sources (source view) are interesting for purposes of knowledge
acquisition. The connection between these views has been discussed in section 4.3.
The business modelling process is typically started because certain problems arise which obstruct
business goals. The areas surrounding these problems and goals should be modelled in more detail
than other (possibly less relevant) areas. If a relatively stable state is reached a decision must be made
to state how to solve these problems. If the decision leads to constructing a KBS then the second sub-
set becomes relevant. The expertise view provides all necessary information when building a KBS.
As one can see (cf. Fig. 7) certain views of both subsets are connected via links. These links tie
together the business modelling and the development of a suitable KBS. By filling the expertise view,
probably further information must be elicited to model the problem solving behaviour, so further pro-
tocols are produced. These protocols as well as the already defined business views serve as input for
the expertise view. In that way the higher level business views are closely connected with the exper-
tise view.
5   Related Work
5.1  CommonKADS
CommonKADS [Schreiber et al. 94] is a comprehensive methodology for KBS development. The
methodology proposes especially the development of an organization model [de Hoog et al. 94].
Although this organization model is elaborated and contains many constituents, the CommonKADS
model set focuses (only) on the development of KBSs. I.e. no integrated approach is described to use
these models in a general information systems or business process environment. The organization
model considers dynamic aspects, such as workflow, only in one constituent (its process constituent),
i.e. its focus lies on representing the static aspects holding in an enterprise. The defined set of models
does not provide a direct integration of the CommonKADS model of expertise with parts of the organ-
ization model. Instead there exists only an implicit link between the process constituent in the organi-
zation model and the expertise model via the task model. The necessity of explicitly linking business
process models and the model of expertise is not stated in CommonKADS.
5.2  Spark, Burn, Firefighter
The SBF (Spark, Burn, Firefighter) project [Yost et al. 94] recognizes the importance of what they
call the task context. They initially introduce ”models of workplaces and work processes involved in a
task [...] to facilitate communication with the task developer“ (the domain expert). In SBF v2 a hierar-
chy of fix industry models and process models is presented to describe generic business processes. To
these business process models so-called mechanisms are tied such that a process model is configured
simply by selecting certain business processes. The third version of SBF ”allows the developer to
enter a process model from scratch“. By doing this the developers do not solely specify a KBS,
instead ”they were describing the cooperative workplace interactions to perform a task“. In effect
”SBF v3 focuses on how to build a cooperative multi-agent human-computer system that effectively
performs a task“, i.e. SBF evolved from being a KBS to a workflow management system. However, in
contrast to the approach we present in this paper the SBF framework does not provide a collection of
well related disjoint models on different abstraction levels.
For associating the elements of a process model with the required mechanisms, which are stored in a
library, SBF uses the Active Glossary [Klinker et al. 93]. In essence, this glossary relies on a mapping
of the terminology as used in the process model to the terminology as used for specifying the mecha-
nisms. Although this Active Glossary provides some help in handling the indexing problem we do not
believe that a simple keyword matching is sufficient for identifying the appropriate mechanisms.
Rather, a functional characterisation of the stored mechanisms has to be taken into account as well
(cf. [Angele et al. 96b]).
5.3  Other Enterprise Modelling Approaches
The importance of capturing the characteristics of the workplace context in which a KBS should be
used is stressed in [Vanwelkenhuysen and Mizoguchi 94]. This approach proposes a so-called work-
place ontology to describe among others the organizational embedding of the system, available
resources, and expected problems. However, in contrast to our approach, there does not exist an
explicit model of the workflow the KBS is embedded in. I.e. the proposal of Vanwelkenhuysen and
Mizoguchi is representing static aspects of a workplace, whereas our approach also takes into account
the dynamic aspects of a workplace context.
In [Kirikova and Bubenko 94] the notion of an Enterprise Model is introduced. Such an Enterprise
Model is composed of several submodels: objectives model, activities and usage model, actors model,
concept model, and information systems requirements model. In that way, the Enterprise Model aims
at capturing all aspects which are relevant when developing an information system in a business con-
text, i.e. it defines a meta-level framework which specifies the type of knowledge which has to be
modelled within each of the submodels. We can interpret our approach as a concrete instance of such
a meta-model, i.e. as a proposal of how to represent such submodels and their relationships.
6   Conclusions
In this paper we have presented a framework for integrating methods of a model-based knowledge
engineering approach (namely MIKE) with a business process modelling approach (ARIS). We iden-
tified the similarities and differences between these two approaches by using the three model perspec-
tives (data, behaviour and function) as a guideline. The dynamic and the static aspects of both
methodologies are comparable, but not identical. To achieve an integration we defined meta views of
these aspects and connected them with appropriate links. To this extent we integrated the develop-
ment of a knowledge based system in a general business process modelling approach. To provide a
useful integration of both methodologies we proposed the use of OMT for modelling the different
views (cf. [Bauer et al. 94], [Schreiber and Wielinga 93]). Within our framework it is possible to view
on the one hand a business process as a kind of problem solving process; on the other hand a KBS
may be appropriate to implement such a business process.
We are currently extending our MIKE approach by these views in order to be able to support the inte-
gration of the development of KBSs into an enterprise modelling environment [Decker et al. 96].
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